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GOVERNMENT LINE PROM MONCTON
TO THE WHEAT FIELDS SETTLED.
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Only Two Meti Broken Up in 
In Irish Automobile 

Race,

to

CITY LABORERS OUT ON STRIKE 
TODAY-WHAT WILL COUNCIL DO?

Kii Seaman Washed from Bow- 
ce, sprit of Columbia and 

Lost.
New Rood to Be Leased to Grand 

Trunk Pacific for Fifty Years, and 
Other Lines May Have 

Running Rights.

-r

GERMANY WON.•I MISHAP TO CONSTITUTION DAY Men Say They Could Get No Satisfaction from Cushing, 
and So Will Strike, Meanwhile Asking Board of Trade 

Arbitration Committee to Deal With the Matter 
—Mr. Hatheway to the Fore.

•/ Ttfo French Contestants Likely to 
Tie for Second Place—American 
Riders Made a Poor Showing- 
Many Cars Wrecked.

Y Mainsail Ripped and One of Her 
Spars Buckled—Reliance Slightly 
Damaged, But She Covered the 
Course in 2 59 40.

*
If*

In this way the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will finance the whole construction from 
[Winnipeg to the Pacific ocean, and add 
interest to the cost thereof.

The road from Moncton to Winnipeg 
will he constructed under the supervision 
of a government commission.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will deposit 
with the government $5,000,000 in cash or 
approved securities, as security to the 
government to pay three per cent, on the 
cash, and the interest that may he receiv
ed on these securities. This deposit will 
ibe released by the government, so that it 
may ibe available to the company for the 
construction of the last Section of the line, 
wherever that maiy he.

The capital of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
which is now placed at $70,000,000, will be 
reduced to $45,000,000. This will comprise 
$25,000,00 preferred stock and $20,000,000 
common stock. The latter will be owned 
and controlled; by the Grand Trunk of 
Canada. 'In this way it will be seen that 
the Grand Trunk is to be interested in 
the project. ,

Running powers will he given to atay 
railway from Winnipeg to [Moncton on 
such terms as may be agreed upon by the 
governor-m-council, having due regard for 
the interests of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

operators and lessees.
The equipment for the whole line will 

require to be furnished by the • Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and must be secured as rap
idly as the development of the traffic de
mands.

The rates on the whole line will be sub
ject to the govemor-in-council or railway 
commission, but must not be redubed be
low such a figure as shall enable the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to pay rental to the govem-

A majority of the directors of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific must be residents of Can
ada.

It will be seen that the government 
has taken ample security for every dol-E 
lar invested in the undertaking, as well as 
securing the control of rates, and there
fore the general opinion of the public must 
be that the bargain is an excellent one.

In this connection it should not be lost 
sight of that in 50 years the government 
will own the road from Moncton to Win- ' 
nip eg. 1

Ottawa, July 2—(Special)—When the 
details of the agreement between thé Can
adian government and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway for a transcontinental Une 

made known, the public will appreci
ate the difference in cost as compared 
with that which .was .paid to the Canadian 
Pacific.

Although the negotiations have not yet 
entirely closed, C. M. Hays and William 
Wainwright being here this evening, the 
principal points of the bargain have been 
well settled.

The government has decided to build 
from Moncton to Winnipeg and to lease 
the road for fifty years to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

The Grand Trunk will pay eperative ex
penses only for the first five years*

It is well known that this portion of the 
Une between Quebec and Winnipeg will re
quire to be run at a loss to begin with.

For the next successive five years the 
company will pay net over working ex- 

,but not to exceed three per cent.

‘ •• *
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Loyalty Was the Theme of 
Most of the Speakers 

Present.

Sharkey said he would take it from what 
Mr. Ousthing said that he really did not 
appear
ting or should' get. He didn't seem to 

fuM in formation, and said it would 
take some time to make a rating for the 

When toW that the wages at the 
ice hotfse were $1.90, and tiha't TiHey A 
dark paidl this irate, ’and the rate at the 
Uew round house was $1.40, Mir. Gushing 
said that might be a fair basis, but he 
was not sure the statement was correct. 
When asked if in dealing with the o&d men 
he would give any consideration to the 
fact that some of them Trad, whvked for 
the city thirty or forty yeoifs, he replied: 
“Not one cent.” When asked why the 
same rule should not apply to thé higher 
branches as well as to the poor laborer, 
he was not prepared to answer. Mr. Shar
key said1 he was satisfied that unless the 
citizens interfere and tell the common 
council its dtoty it would not grant the 
men a living wage. Director Gushing had 
said that thé grading Up of we%eS de
pended upon the foreman, who made the 
recommendation, but from talks since with 
the foremen he was satisfied this was never 
done, and one foreman who recommended 
a number of increases was told to mind 
his business. Mr. Gushing had met the 
committee fairly enough, but it was evi
dent nothing wOlild be done. He thought 
it too bad the city council had not shown 
a more gefierour spirit.

“If,” said Mr- Sharkey, “the city council 
force a strike upon yon, then .the city 

take the full responsibility for what 
after. We are fiât going to stand 

idly by and see you working for less than 
Tli is is the first time we 

haye ever been On the verge of a strike, 
and they have themselves to blamie for it. 
You have had; -the patience of Job, and 
acted your part as men and as citieene. 
They have not. They have put you off 
for seven weeks. Toil have acted honor
ably, but some tof them are not honor-

Mr. Sharkey intimated that if public
(Continued on page 2, third column.)

are Grand Stand, Ballykhsnnon, Ireland, 
July 2—The international race for the 
James Gordon Bennett cup was run today, 
end Won by Jonatey, A member of the 
German team, who covered thé distance 
of 370 34 ffilës ih ox hoiiré, 38 minutes 
and 9 seconde, including the stops imposed 
by thé régulations. Two members of the 
iFrèneh team ran esah other so close for 
second place that it will not be known 
until Tritia £ vrÏÉéthü tie Knyff or Farman 
is entitled to the honor. Only a minute 
divided them.

The most remarkable features of the 
great racé treré fh 'practical immunity 
from serious accidents and the wretched 
showing by -the American team. Bally- 
shannon news had been received tonight 
of no one being injured except one of the 
contestants, the English crack, Jaixott, 
and his chauffeur. Jarrott had a miraou- 

» from death and now lies with 
collarbone arid a badly bruised

this is the strike
SITUATION today.Newport, -R. I., July 2-This afternoon, 

for the first time an the racing history of 
American 90-footers a fatal accident oc
curred. Carl B. Olsen, a seaman on the 

defender Columbia, and/one 
of the" best of the crew, was Washed 
from the .bowsprit just before the yacht 
reached the first turn in today’s -race, aiul 
was drowned- Two other men 'who were 
out on the bowsprit with Olsen snapping 
the big jibtopaail on the stay, were wash
ed inboard by the same sea that swept 
him away. Both managed to get another 

1 hold on the bowsprit and were quickly 
hauled on deck by members of the crew. - 
When Columbia lifted from the big wave 
into which she had plunged, Olsen was 
Been almost under -the stem, clinging to tne 
bobstay, but before assistance could; be 
given him, the sloop dipped into another 

j£»rcat comber and be was not seen after-

Columbia came into the wind instantly 
Thi id the forestaysail was lowered. Two 

•xecu' :e huoys were thrown into the water and 
c tender was put overboard as quickly 

ZTsai possible. Two men jumped into it and 
a wed around ifor "twenty minutes, While 

who. lilorg fr(>in the mast watched for eome 
lign of the unfortunate man.

Mr. Morgan gave up the search with re- 
and out of respect to the dead 

withdrew from the race and headed

to know what the -men were get-

haveA strike is ou, and committees of 
strikers will (today patrol the city 
works on Germain Street, Mxromfc 
Pleasant avenue, and at the quarries, 
to see if “scabs” are found to fill their 
places. ïn (tihe meantime a committee 
wüî wait on the board of trade, and 
ask that its arbitration committee 
take up the matter in dispute between 
dty laborers and the city council. The 

in labor hall will be open day

old cup
STRATHCONA'S SPEECH.

Canada's High Commissioner Said 
With a Strong Navy the Mother 
Country Would Be Proof Against 
the Pinch of Necessity.

rooms
and evènirig, and. the -three vigilance 
committees will report there from time 

The moral support of theto time-
other labor unions of the city was 
last night pledged to the city laborers 

| by Mr. Sharkey.

penses,
For the remainder of the term the com

pany will pay three per cent.
On the line -between Winnipeg and the 

Pacific ocean the government will guaran
tee three per cent ibonds to the extent of 
75 per cent of the cost of construction, but 
the maximum amount to be guaranteed 
on the prairie section is not to exceed 
$13,000 per mile, and on the mountain 
section, $30,000 per mile.

The mountain section is to be reckoned 
as 500 miles.

From Winnipeg to the Pacific the road 
will be (built as well as operated by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

It is understood that the company will 
have to pay three per cent, interest from 
the date of issue, that is when the road 
is completed, on the prairie section bonds. 
On the ibonds for the mountain section, 
the company for the first five years will 
duly have to pay to the government on 
sudh surplus as exists after the payment 
of working expenses, but in any case, this 
will not exceed three per cent.

After five years the company will have 
to pay three per cent.

The mountain division bonds, like the 
prairie section Ibonds, will be issued on the 
completion of the road.

Montreal, July 2—(Special)—The Star’s 
London correspondent cables:

‘^Speakers at Dominion day dinner kept 
cautiously clear of the imperial reciprocity 
discussion. Solicitor General Carroll, of 
Canada, eulogized the British royal family 
(unstintingly. Loyalty might be called 
duty ,and it was. In Canada there was a 
deep sentiment of respect, admiration, and 
devotion to the royal family.

“The Duke of Argyle, proposing tlie toast 
of The Imperial Forces, unconsciously an
swered Mr. 'Bourassa’s speech in the Can
adian House of Commons. He said: ‘The 
best inoculation against militiarism was 
the position of a moderate force capable 
of quick expansion, , just as one could 
imagine an imperial revenue tariff being 
the best inoculation against excessive pro
tection.

“Admiral Freemantle admitted that the 
old country, the mother duck, had some
what disappointed her ducklings because 
she had not gone into sea water, but he 
felt sure that when she had studied the 
question she would see how much depend
ed on British command of the seas.

“Earl of Jersey, proposing The Dominion 
of Canada, said the unity of English and 
French-Canadian in working out the com
mon destipy is a pointed and most timely 
moral to Englishmen at a moment when 
the French president is about to land on 
these shores. If England in learning a 
lesson from Canada, seized the occasion 
to plant deep roots of lasting Àngld-Frencn 
friendship the empire would become 
stronger and. stronger.

“Lord Strathcona, in responding to this 
toast, made what today’s papers call a 
significant assertion in relation to Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposals, namely, that 
Canada'would very shortly be able to pro
vide every pound* of breadstuffs Britain 
required. With a strong navy the mother 
country would he proof against the pmen 
of necessity. -Hé said that many who had 
Ibeen working for preferential tariffs 
Saw a gleam of sunshine. He hoped the 
desired result will he attained without 
depriving themselves of the trade of 
foreign countries. It was only reasonable 
that the empire should be one great -fam- 

He eulogized Mr. Chamberlain, for 
having the courage of his convictions. 
Whatever happened the loyalty of the do
minion would remain undisturbed.”

a> lous escape 
a brbken
body. (His chauffeur tito has a fractured 
collarbone betides a broken tog. The ac
cident occurred through the steering gear 
of the "favorite English car getting out of 
order Whétt feoïig ht ftlll 'speed. Instead 
of turning a corner the automobile ran 
straight into the beak at the side of the 
road and was smashed jcleani in two. How , 
the occupante escaped death is more than 
they themselves can explain. Stocks, an
other had ibis car disabled
through the same^auàe, but was not hurt.

(Baron De, Caters,, after making a splen- . 
did race, brake the axel of his car and 
Foxhall Keen retired because of a similar 
accident. (Moors and Win ton of the Amer 
ican team (both failed, to finish owing to 
derangement in the mechanism of theirp > 
cars, and Owen, the third member of thfe 
team, only completed five out of the sevelÇ 
laps of the race. Thus,only five out r 
twelve starters completed Qie course.

The poor showing of the 'American coni- 
petitois is generally attributed to the ex
cessive lightness ôf their cars. Owen, 
who made the best showing among them, 
when the race was over said he could not 
blame the roads. “I guess the reason I 

that of the

The city laborers met in Berryman’s 
ball Thursday evening to receive the re
port of the committee Which- waited upon 
Director CWhinig to ask whether he would 
grant an increase of wages.

President Corr reported that they had 
been with Director Gushing from 10.30 to 
12.30, arid from 4 tiB 5 O’clock, and could 
not get any satisfaction whatever. They 
had stated "their grievances, but it seemed 
to he no use. (What they said had no 
weight.

Hugh Parker confirmed Mr. Gorir’e State
ment. They eôffld get ho definite answer 
as to what the "director Càûtd dr would 
do. He talked as if there might be an 
increase of a few cents—$n fact, (had offer
ed him (Parker) an increase to $1.30 per 
day (laughter).

Peter C. Sharkey said he had gone with 
the committee to Mr- Gushing in the 
morning, and they had placed the matter 

1 fully and fairly -before that official. [Mr.

lnetance 
man,
back for Newport.

Gap tain Miller came 
coble despatch to the customs officials at 
Ilonefoss, Norway, arising them to hunt 
up Olsen’s relatives and notify them of his 
death.. So far as is known he had no rel
atives in this country.

At 9 o’clock tonight the regatta com
mittee posted the following bulletin at 
the club station:

“The Newport series for 90-footers will 
not be finished.”

Today’s race was also- marred by a mis
hap to Constitution. Soon after the start 
she carried away the jaws of her gaff and 
the great steel spar, swinging forward 
budded in the centre. The mainsail was 
ripped clear across several times and ren
dered practically worthless. At the time 
of the accident Constitution, was doing 
splendid work to windward. She started 
to leeward and behind the Reliance but 
footed fast during the few minutes’ sail
ing and was upon even -terms, but under 
the lee of the new yacht when the gaff

ashore and sent a
must
comes{ ■

a living wage
f"

V

able.
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FOUR DEATHS FROM 
RFAT I# RtW 10RI

SENATORS AND COMMONERS
ARE TO RIDE FREE IN FUTURE.

V « CHILD
was beaten is the same as 
Other follows who were defeated by. the 
daring German.”

The Frenchmen received some consola
tion in not getting the cup by gaining the 
prize offered by Hon. J. Scott-Montague, 
M. P., to the team whose members ill 
finished- . 4

The general opinion is that the 
the most successful ever run and is likely 
to do much to remove the antagonism to
wards similar ‘eotiteete and motors. 

________~ i ... -----------------

pi FO BÏ A TRAIN.<*
Hon. Mr. Blair Amends His Railway Bill to That Effect—In

creased Provincial Subsidies to Be Considered.
Thunder and Lightning Storm Causes 

Many Fatalities and Much Damage 
Yesterdày.

Reliance received the severest buffeting 
ebe has had since being launched. The sea 
was a terrific one for racing yachts and 
when the yacht reached her moorings it 
was noticed that she had a big dent in the 
bronze plating close to the waterline on
tihe port bow- , , , .

The indentation "was obou* live feet long, 
IS nearly as could be judgea and half the 
width of a plate. The rivet i 'had appar- 

No* itly been started, in which « *. the craft 
nst have leaked,some dn the second leg 
‘ the corpse.
There will (be no more racing for the three 

_ , sloops until they start on the New 
OAR, ; rk Yacht Club enuise. Constitution 

wife t> nt up to [Bristol after coming back into 
w!f*o e harbor to get a new gaff and main-

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

“ Boss” Quay Looks Over the Ruins 
of Loutsburg and Proceeds 

on Fils Tour.
race was

attributed to Hon. Mr. Scott, theOttawa, July 2.—(Special)—-In the' house 
today Hon. Mr. Blair’s railway commis
sion bffl was up for consideration in com
mittee.

guage
secretary of state, but whatever Hon. Mr. 
Scott may have said on that occasion he 
spoke ,(or, himself, as the government 
not considered the question.”

question by Mr. Lemieux 
whether it is the intention of the govern
ment to grant provincial subsidy increases 
"as -inay he just and equitable.” Sir Wil
frid replied, “The matter will receive the 
careful consideration of tire government 
at the proper time.”

[Return brought down today contains a 
copy of a report of E. T. P. Shcwen, who 
Bays that Carleton Point is undoubtedly 
the best site for a harbor on the Priticc 
Edward Island side of Northumberland 
Straits, and will cost $1,146,000. The cost 
of a harbor at Cape Traverse would be 
$855,000.

The bill guaranteeing the bonds of the 
Canadian Northern for 720 miles was read 
a third time in the house tonight.

New York July 2.—A -terrific storm this 
afternoon followed a day of most intense 
heat. There were four deaths from the 
hoait today and a store or more of pros
trations. Already, three deaths, directly 
traceable ito the Storm, have been reported, 
and many prisons caught in the fury of 
the wind were injured- At one time thé 
gale blew a't the rate of 72 miles an hour 
in .the uppeir part of New York, according 
to the weather bureau. Many placds were 
struck by lightning, which played continu
ously for an hour or mote.

A great section ot the Manhattan field 
fence was -blown, down, and there was al
most a panic among the thousands of men 
and women who had gathered at the po.o 
grounds adjoining to witnétii thé New 
York St. Louis game.

A wind of extremely high velocity Swept 
from west to east, uprootinlg trees, smash
ing plate glass windows, blowing pedes-1 
trians from -their footing and doing all 
kinds of damage. Apparently the stortn 
was in two divtotonB, one advancing down 
the valley of the Hudson River and the 
other approaching from Long Manx!
Sound, which was tom into a fury by the 
force of the wind. These divisions met 
over -the lower Bronx, with dazzling dis
plays of electricity. The first wind storm- 
was followed by a heavy fall of rain, like 
à cloudburst in character, and a shower of 
lar^e 'hailstoiueE.

Fannie Kinder, a six year old child, 
frightened by the storm, and blinded by 
the rain, ran directly under a swiftly 
moving wagon, and was instahly killed.

John Dominick, a dock labore’r, was 
■knocked down into the East River by a'
-plank which had. been picked up by the, 
wind and was drowned. .

The wind swept the embers of a bonfire, 
kindled by a number of boys, over the 
pinaforq of three year bid Clarence Mad
den, and he was burned to death.

Mite Mary Carman, of Rockaway Beach, 
was dasfied by ttie wind ûgïui>st the Fl&t- 
iron building and so badly injured 
that she had to be taken to the New York 
hospital. ..

Among the places struck by lightning 
or -damaged by -tihe gale were the Churcn - 
of the Divine Paternity on Central Park, Electric Hint* Sold for $6,000,000.

■*i “Stas .-JM* fcSSraSSSart;
tire boat’s assistance, and several men and been working for oonsoltiatioa ofaB toe 
women were rescued and the catiboat, lighting, companies of San Francisco, foe
taken in tow. >. j tojoWhOOO.
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Btaro Burglar* Break Into Three Placés *t 

Dominion No. I, Hut Get Nothing for 

Their Trdubte.

has ROSEBERY RIDICULES 
CHAMDEDlftiN'S SCHEME

as toTo aAll tiie sections have now been parsed 
except those relating to tihe saJarics of the 
connniseionens, cattle guards, and drain- 

landri.

reepoL
now

age acro6e railway 
Hon. Mr. Blair secured the passage of 

an amendment compelling railways to 
grant free transportation of senators and 
members of parliament. He said this 
would overco-me the objection that mem
bers were influenced by the acceptance of 
paatsee from tlie railways.

Randolph Lemieux asked the ministry if 
the secretary of state spoke with author
ity of the government last week in the 
senate when he said no increase' of sub
sidy would be made to tlie provinces.

In reply Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: “I 
did not see any official report of the lan-

!
>')

Sydney, N. S., July 2.—(Special) Alice 
M&y, the little two year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod, was instant
ly killed by being struck by a Glace Bay 
oar on
296 Townsend street, this morning. The 
little girl had just run across the? street 
towards her hntfne, stopping beside the 
track to look at the car.. No one seems to 
know just now the accident happened, but 
a man, who signalled the car^ to stop just 
before it reached the little girl, says that 
lie saw the child's danger and was in the 
act of running towards it to
lift it to one side when he
saw it -falling beneath the car The 
wheels of the car did not go over the body, 
the car being stope-d jiiet after the child 
was struck. The little body was immed
iately lifted from beneath the car and car
ried into its home, where it was found 
life was ex-tinct. ,

Senator Matthew S- Quay, of Pennsyl
vania, accompanied by a party of fnen'to, 
arrived in -Sydney Tuesday night and left 
immediately for Louiebourg. Yesterday 
they spent the day in looking over the 
ruins of historic Loüisbourg and other 
points of interest around -there, returning 
to Svdnev in the afternoon. Inis morruag 
they'left for Halifax, after which they will 
visit Montreal, Toronto and other Cana
dian cities, returning home by way of l>ut-

^A gang of -burglars who have been doing 
several Cape Breton towns have struck 
Dominion No. 1. W. J. McDonald s store 
was entered on Monday night. A pane 
Vad been removed from a back window.

all in the safe and bur-

Duke 6f Devonshlfe, in Reply, Says 
the Titne is Ripe to Investigate a 
Closer Fiscal Union With the 
Colonie!.

ily-
the street in front of her home,4

i « MEMORY OF LATE 
HICHOLAS FLOOD DIVIN.

LYO> 
by the 
tlaugbt

please 
PLB' 

church 
'Wai nv 
Clifl<
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FORMER AMHERST MAN 
DIES II THF WEST,

London, July 2.—Lord Rosebery, in the 
house of lords this *fttimooai, renewed the 
debate on the preferential tariff proposi
tions, TrmVmg a further request for infor
mation regarding -the çaibrhet’s plans. In 
the ooniiéè of a lortg speech he ridiculed 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s pro
gramme and said he did not believe tha 
government intended to prosecute any in
quiry into tihe matter. The allegations 
that such an inquiry Was bring made were, 
Said Lord Rosebery, merely a cloak to 
screen the irreconcilable differences be
tween the colonial secretary and the other 
members of the cabinet and he demanded 
to know whether the inquiry would be 
definite and organized, whether it would 
be inxjiTidual or collective and whether 
tfie results would be pubuslic-:L 

The Duke of Devonshire, lord president 
■>{ the council, eaid it was impossible now 
v, give -the eract scope of the inquiry. 

Several heads had been suggested by Mir. 
Ohambentoin and Mr. Balfodr. The govern
ment had determined that the inquiry 
Should bp full and sat «factory. His lord- 
chip declined to enter further upon the 
subject without » more explicit and longer 
notice than Lord Rosebery had seen fit to 
give in preriptiaths; today’s discussion. 
He could say that, the position of the gov
ernment at present was somewhat differ
ent from that of Mr- Chamberlain, but 
they -did not edfiflict. The whole cabinet 
had agreed -that the time was ripe for an 
investigation of the possibilities of a closer 
fiscal union with the colonies.

■ i
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ir Charles Tapper Unveiled Statue 
of Deceased Politician at Ottawa 
Thursday.

David A, Son of Rev. D. A. Steele, 
Passed Away at Lakeside, Wash
ington.

SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER 
IARRESTED AT BATHURST.

KB
the b 
31. D 
/Char 
Aik1» 

# YorT CAPTURED AID CONVICTEDOttawa, July 2,—(Special)—This aftcr- 
>on Sir Charles Tupper unvealed the 
.ndrome nionument which lias been ercct- 

iii the imemory of the late Nicmola.9 
ood Davin, in 'Beechwood cemetery. The 
.veiling was attended by many of the do- 
nion leading politicians and a number of 
.tawa’ti citizene. ^
ITie monument occupies a very 
in'ding position in the cemetery placed as 

on the main drive way. It consiste 
a large pedestal and a bust of tlie late 

libician. The inscription. o.n the ped?s- 
jfi ae follows:

In remembrance of N i chois Flood Dav- 
Eaq. A barrister of the Middle Temple, 

,ndon, England, and a king’s counsel in 
nada, who t^at for West Aesiniboa in 
? house of commons of Canada, 1887- 

' K), and otherwise served the dominion 
a journalist and a man of letters. Born 

^ Kilfinane, coun-ty Limerick, Ireland,
^sem nuarv 13th, 1843. Died at Winnipeg, 
dro|>s mitoba, October lStlh, 1901.”
«weetei ,-r Tupper, in his addrere, spoke
Pam,a' the eminent eca-vice Mr. Davin render- 
relief ■ {}ie COUntry. He referred to many 
(Nervffi ^UCG6 paid to the deceased by Sir John 
paiJi,, i k.d0nald, who recognized in him a man 
tf*mld ig2»oat t aient. He scuid tha*t Mi • Davin 
gists s< ^ a nian wiio touched, charmed and

Mi
Amherst, N. S-, July 2—(Specdal)-<M.uch 

sympathy is expressed for liRev. D. A. 
Steele, D. D., and family, who have just 

from Lakeside (iWadi.), of

brid<
And
Hint Steamer Dahome Not Coming to St. 

John This Trip — Lone Voyager 
Trying it Again.

Man May Be the One Wanted in 
Collingwood, Ontario, for Murder 
of Schoolgirl.

received word 
tlie death of their son, David A., after 
some weeks’ illness from cancer.

Deceased was tihe -third son. of Dr. Steele 
and is well remembered in Amherst, where 
he spent the early part of his life. Gradu
ating from the High school here, and 
ing his time with Rhodes, Curry & Co., 
twelve years ago, he removed to St. Louis 
(Mo.), where he spent four years, return^ 

to Amherst -for a short visit and then 
going to Lakeside, where he has since re
sided and where at the time of his death, 
he was carrying on a successful mercantile 
business-

Two years ago he married Miss Mamie 
Gibson, of Lakeside, who with a one-year 
old daughter, survives him. He also leaves 
besides his parents one sister, Miss Grace, 
of Amherst, and four brothers—Noel B., 
postrriaster at Amherst; Warren, of the 
teaching staff of Yale College; Walter, of 
Lakeside, who was with him during his ill
ness, and Creighton, with the Winchester 
Arms people, New Haven. Deceased was 
33 years of age. The burial will take place 
at Lakeside.

w
Ru com-

Halifax, July 2—(Special)—(Revenue of
ficers here today captured an. illicit still 
in a house on South street, and twenty 
gallons of whisky. Two men, John Kent 
and R. Banks, were taken into custody, 
charged with operating it. - Kent .was fined 
$300 and three months in prison, and 
Banks, who was also found guilty, will be 
sentenced tomorrow.

Steamer Dahome, which arrived from 
the West Indies Wednesday night, will go 
in dry dock here to be cleaned and paint
ed. -Her St. John cargo will be forwarded 
by rail.

Schooner Icelda, which arrived today 
from Magdalen Islands, spoke Captain 
Blackburn, the lone voyager, at 11 o clock 
Tuesday morning, twelve miles off Pope s 
harbor,. all well.

■Bi Bathurst, N. -B., July 2—(Special)— 
Special Constable Branch received a few 
days ago a description of two persons, sup
posed to be connected with the murder of 
a -little school girl at Collingwood (Out.).

Tcday a mulatto and white man were 
town. The de

tte serv-

Bi
Jur.

I '<*

8ùthU ing

acting suspiciously around 
scription of the white man answered to 
one of the persons wanted and Constable 
Branch arrested him, and he is now await
ing instructions from the Ontario author
ities.

Since being arrested the prisoner hos 
given different names and seems unable 
to give a clear account of himself, 
mulatto ’has disappeared and up 
hour of telegraphing' has not been dis
covered.

SPKK
«4-

I tore got none. The cooperative store was 
ntered in about the same manner and 

with a like result- Also Mr. Miller s store 
broken into and a few articles token.

Tlie .

The was
to tihe » )

OTTAWA FREE PRESS
CHANGES HAROS.C Maine Woman Suicides.

Ttockland, Me-, July 2—1Mrs. Charles 
Rollins committed suicide today at Mill
ville. Her .body was found in the ham
mock house in the yard of her home, a 
razor with which she had out her throat, 
lying on the floor. Mrs. Rollins had been 
demented for eome time.

25c. jt.L L. Borden said that Mr. Davin was 
m-an of great genius, 
trofessor Clarke, of Trinity University, 

Benj Suite also delivered ad-dreiwi 
w. W. Gi-m.pbj.il read a ]>oeni, wli’.uh 
ad written for the occasion.

King fdward a Grandfather Again.
London, July 2—Priooess Obarles of 

Denmark, daughter of King Edward, gave 
birth to a ton today at Appleton cottage,
Sandringham- i. -,

$150.000 Hotel Fire.
Manitou, Oolo., July 2—The Manitou 

House was burned today. The loss is esti- 
mated at $150,000.

I -T Ottawa, July 2—(Spécial)—The Free 
Press Changed hands tonight. It has been 
purchased by Alf, Wood, Toronto. j
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